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"The even tenor of our way is pursued undisturbed":
Henry P. Smith's Diary during the Ghost Dance
Movement, 1890-1891

EDITED BY THOMAS R. BUECKER

The dawn ofiSgo was a time of contrasts in the new state of South Dakota.
The Great Sioux Reservation west of the Missouri River was being opened
to cattlemen and settlers, offering the promise ofgrowth and prosperity. For
the Lakotas, or western Sioux, who lived on the reservation, however, it was
a period of despondency as their lands were reduced and broken into six
smaller reservations,' Facing the loss of traditional food sources and customs, along with reduced government rations, the people were hungry and
in despair. As a result, many embraced the new Ghost Dance religion that
swept the Great Plains in 1S90.
Ghost Dance proponents promised followers a new world in which the
white man would disappear, deceased ancestors and friends would be resurrected, and buffalo and other wildlife would roam in abundance. The new
religion stressed belief in a messiah, practice of a strict moral code, and participation in the Ghost Dance, by which dancers could visit the new world
and commune with the deceased. The new religion attracted followers on all
the Lakota reservations during the summer and fall ofi8c)o. While there is
no accurate count, as many as one-third of the Lakotas may have participated, with dancers from the Pine Ridge and Rosebud reservations comprising the majority. Although the Ghost Dance was a pacific movement,

I. The Sioux Act of i88g divided the Great Sioux Reservation into the Gheyenne River,
Crovi' Greek, Lower Brule. Pine Ridge, Rosebud, and Standing Rock reservations. It also provided for the sale of "surplus" land left over after the allotment of parcels to individual Indians, lohn D. McDermott, "Wounded Knee: Gentennial Voices." South Dakota History 20
(Winter 1990}: 29}.
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dance adherents soon took on an air of militancy, with armed guards protecting dance sites.^
Initially, reservation agents did not see the Ghost Dance movement as a
serious threat. But by fall, officials became alarmed and ordered all dancing
stopped. The dancers refused to obey, and it became apparent that the
agents were losing control. On 15 November, newly appointed Pine Ridge
agent Daniel f. Royer panicked and sent a frantic appeal for military protection. Two days later, troops from Forts Robinson and Niobrara in Nebraska were ordered to the Pine Ridge and Rosebud agencies. The fervor of
the dancers led to growing apprehension among neighboring white settlers
who feared a hostile outbreakJ
At about this same time, twenty-three-year-old Henry Plummer Smith
came west to join his older brother in settling a small ranch on the White
River directly across from the Pine Ridge reservation. Smith had been bom
1 December i86j at Murfreesboro, Tennessee. In his early teens, he worked
in a carriage shop and a law offce, attended high school, and helped out
on the family farm. When he was twenty. Smith spent six months in
Florida "playing ball, gathering oranges, kicking doctors, and disipating
[sic] in general. "^ In lSSg, he attended the Columbus Business Institute at
Columbus, Indiana, completing a three-month commercial business
course. Afrer failing to secure a position in a Columbus insurance firm.
Smith returned to Murfreesboro and awaited other opportunities. Meanwhile, his older brother, fames Benjamin Smith (referred to as Ben or]. B.
in the diary), had gone west to the Lower Brule area of Dakota to await the
opening ofthe Great Sioux Reservation. In February 18^0, over nine million acres between the Cheyenne and White rivers opened for non-Indian
settlement, and on 4 March, Henry received a letter from Ben asking him

Z. Robert M. Utley, Last Days ofthe Sioux Nation (New Haven, Gonn.: Yaîe University
Press, 1963), pp. 68-73. Fo'' more on the Ghost Dance and the 1890-1891 Pine Ridge Gampaign, see Richard E. Jensen, R, Eli Paul, and John F, Carter, Eyewitness at Wounded Knee
(Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1991).
3. Utley, Last Days, p. i n .
4. Henry P, Smith Diary, i886-i8gi, June Koerper Family Gollection, Wichita, Kans. The
first part of this document is titled "A Synopsis ofthe various vicissitudes of my life from the
year 1886 to the present time [1889]," and this quotation is taken from an entry dated 27 August 1887. This part ofthe diary is not reproduced here.
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io come to Dakota. A week later, Henry took the train west. In mid-August,
the Smith brothers drove a herd of cattle westward along the DeadwoodChamberlain road to the Badlands, where the White River Valley was a favored area for small ranchers who operated on a free-range basis, simply using the new public lands rather than filing formal claims J They established
a ranch on the north bank of the White, opposite the mouth of Bear-in-theLodge Creek. The Pine Ridge Indian Reservation occupied the south bank.
Henry Smith faithfully recorded his western adventure in his diary fi-om
October i88c} until May 1891, a period of twenty months. He documents
early ranch life on the White River, where the brothers built corrals, branded
cattle, put up fences, and drove back stock that frequently drified across to
the Indian side of the river. As an easterner experiencing the West for the
first time. Smith was typically curious about Dakota's native inhabitants.
During the several months he spent at Lower Brule. he observed Lakota culture firsthand and attempted to team as much as possible about the Plains
Indian lifestyle. Although Smith often displays the cavalier attitude characteristic of many whites in the nineteenth-century, his initial curiosity evolved
into an attitude of cooperation and sympathy toward his Oglala and Brule
neighbors. Henry Smith was also apparently well-educated, and he noted
books he had read, recalled literary quotes, and lamented the general absence
of reading materials in the "western wilds. " He occasionally composed short
poems to commemorate certain events, such as the Wounded Knee survivors
returning to the Cheyenne River Agency.
Of particular interest is Smith's record of his daily routine throughout
the turbulent winter of i8go-i8gi, when many settlers feared for their lives
and some abandoned their homesteads. The army strategy was to subdue
rebellious dancers with a show offorce. Consequently, the ensuing Pine
Ridge Campaign was the largest mobilization of United States troops
since the Civil War.'' Hearing reports of an exotic new religion and threats
of American Indian revolt along with a m.assive military buildup, newspaper publishers smelled a story and correspondents fiocked to Pine Ridge.

5. Herbert S. Schell. History of South Dakota. 4th ed., rev. John E. Miller (Pierre: South
Dakota State Historical Society Press, 2004), p. 247.
6. Utiey, Last Days, p. 260.
'
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Henry Plummer Smith recorded the events of his life on a ranch near the White
River from March 1890 until May 1891. Although some entries are brief, he wrote
almost daily.
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Papers nationwide carried sensational articles that fueled rumors of war.
Once, during the height of the Ghost Dance conßict. Smith remarked, "In
the midst of battling foes, the even tenor of our way is pursued undisturbed, ¡it] may seem strange, yet nevertheless 'tis true."7
On 2} December, over three hundred ßfly Minneconjou men, women,
and children under the leadership of Big Foot lefi the Cheyenne River Indian Reservation and headed to Pine Ridge. The army feared they would
join the militant dancers who had gathered at what became known as the
Stronghold on Cuny Table north of the Pine Ridge Agency. On 28 December, Seventh Cavalry units intercepted the Minneconjous and brought them
to the army camp at Wounded Knee Creek. When the soldiers attempted to
disarm the band the next morning, a shot was fired that resulted in a sharp
fight among combatants and indiscriminate shooting offieeing noncombatants. Most of Big Foot's followers were killed or wounded.^
Although the militant dancers at the Stronghold had been ready to surrender, word of the slaughter at Wounded Knee sparked an outbreak of violence and fighting. When danger seemed imminent, area ranchers, including the Smith brothers, worked during the day and gathered together at
night at the store in the nearby settlement of Lodge for security. In the uncertain afiermath of the fighting at Wounded Knee Creek, the ranchers
holed up in Lodge for days, ready for an attack that never came. While it is
true that hundreds of panicked whites fied the region. Smith's diary su^ests
that settlers near the Sioux reservations were probably not in the dire danger that they feared. Contrary to the widespread panic frequently reported
in the press. Smith documents the normal routine that went on when cooler
and more determined heads prevailed. His account is one of the few homesteader records written at the time, and it serves as a counterpoint to other
contemporary reports upon which much Wounded Knee history has been
based.
The section of Henry Smith's diary presented here records his first year
in South Dakota, beginning with his arrival at Lower Brule on ly March
1S90. Smith's granddaughter, f une Koerper, who has preserved the diary in

7. Smith Diary, 9 Jan. 1891.
8. Utley, Last Days, pp. 227-28.
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her collection, brought it to the attention of the South Dakota State Historical Society and assisted in the preparation of this introduction. Although
Smith occasionally used words that today would be considered racially inappropriate, such expressions were in common usage at the time, and his
diary is presented here as he wrote it. In fact, the dianst exhibited an openmindedness toward the Lakotas that may be seen as remarkable, given the
place and circumstances. Throughout the entries, which he penned in a
four-by-six-inch notebook. Smith's wit and enthusiasm for his western adventure also shine through. At times, as when he mentions a "reader" or reports on his brother's activities in a formal fashion, the diarist appears to
have been writing with an audience in mind. He paid little attention to the
conventions of spelling and punctuation, however, and readers may need to
be as imaginative In deciphering some of his words as he was in putting
them on paper.
Lower Brule, So. Dak.
Mar. 17 [1890]. From Dec 6th to the present date is a period of three &
one half months quietly spent at home and in school. And I must say
that to set down amonxt the indians of Dak. and record this I never
dreamed of.
My call away from home and school was very unexpected. And
when I say that within one week after getting the word to come I was
thundering on my way, you will say the call met with a quick response. Indeed it did; for on March nth after getting word to come, on
Mar. 4th, I was rapidly speeding to the "western wilds," where I arrived on the 13th.
Oct. i8go. With my eyes wide open to all things new, my Diary was
neglected. I shall with a few words bridge the space of time from the
above date; where I left off—to present time.
I did, from time of arrival, scarcely nothing but study the indians—in every phase of his character. I heard him in council, saw him
in the war dance all covered with his hideous paints. I watched with
much curiosity their games of shinny, in which they handled clubs
with great dexterity, striking at the ball with a whole host around it—
yet avoiding the shins of each other. I have seen the "Noble Red Man"
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engaged in the chase; and can verify what history and tradition claim:
that he is the embodiment of alertness and endurance.
I am now a ranchman; having left Lower Brule Aug. 13, with a
bunch of cattle. With my brother I have located on White river in what
is known, or generally termed, the "Bad lands." These same Bad lands
are now an object of investigation by scientists.9 Our ranch has been
given the name of Oar Lock; that being our cattle brand, y
Now we are across a neglected period of time, that if kept account
of would have been of much interest, indeed.
October. After a couple of months in our new situation I am detached
from a crew offiveto assist in crossing the reservation with our winter
supplies.'° Two teams were sent on this mission. From delays on the
first day of our return trip we were forced to drive after night in attempting to reach shelter. But at last becoming bewildered we made
our beds under the wagons and waited for day light.
The more striking incidents ofthe remainder ofthe journey were:
first a storm that delayed us two nights and one day in an indian village, and second, the sight of three bears crossing our road a few
C.[hundred] yds. in advance.
Oct. 27th. Ben & I cleaned out a fence line for bam lot, a spot for barn;
and at night called on the residents ofthe Rake—^^^—ranch."
28. Built the fence prepared for on the above named day. While standing in the door of my Oar Lock home 1 spied a deer scampering over

9. In August and September 1890, paleontology students from Princeton University explored the Badlands. William B. Scott, Some Memories of a Palaeontologist (Princeton, N.J.:
Princeton University Press, 1939). pp. 177-79.
TO. They traveled south to pick up supplies on the Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri Valley
Railroad, which crossed northern Nebraska.
II, The Rake Ranch was estabiished by W. W. Anderson, a former agent at the Lower
Brule Agency. He moved his cattle operation to White River early in 1890. Bert L Hall,
comp.. Roundup Years: Old Muddy to Black Hills, rev. ed, (Kennebec, S.Dak.: By the Compiler,
1956), p. 91.
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Smith rounded up cattle to move them to another range or for branding. This photograph of a cattle drive along the White River vi/ith the Badlands in the distance
shows the terrain Smith would have experienced.

the bend opposite and across the river. We put an indian on the deers
trail, being too busy to go in pursuit ourselves.
29. After getting my own breakfast I saddled "Shunkaleska"^^ and in
the grey of dawn rode to the Rake ranch. Found our cowboy companions ready to join in the general "round-up" of "Rakes" and Oar Locks.
The object was to move the cattle farther back and reserve the closer
range for winter. Some few had yet to be branded; and to cut these
from the main bunch we were often lead into hot chases.
30. Brought to ranch two milk cows. Cut logs for stable; to be built 14
X 24. A natural wall, perpendicular and twelve ft. high, is to constitute
one side.
Oct. 31. Improved barn lot by a cross fence. Hauled logs for barn. Today nine indian freighters passed; hauling goods for store at this place.
12- Smith gave Lakota names to his riding horses. This Lakota word probably means
"Spotted Horse." Eugene Buechel, A Dictionary of the Teton Dakota Sioux Language, ed. Paul
Manhart (Pijie Ridge, S.Dak.: Red Cloud Indian Sdiool, Holy Rosary Mission, 1970), pp.
153,469.
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It was quite comical to see the old indian and his squaw seated side by
side driving four horses; each with a pair of lines. This passing of indian freighters would have surpassed any circus parade in the opinions of Easterners, could they have seen it. The river crossing and the
climbing of several embankments called forth their best efforts as
drivers.'Î
Nov. I, '90. Dawned dear and bright; and I'm told that this is not exceptional; that the fall weather of Dak is unmistakably beautiful. Still
at work on stable.
2nd. Sunday morning, a bath taken, a visit made to the lower ranch
and now we are back in our snug little hut on the claim."4 While at the
Rake ranch I rode out to see how the cattle were doing. By the way,
they had come back to their old range. I found almost the entire herd
across the river on the indian land. Although alone drove them back
in a short while, and galloped home. Letters received from home.
3rd. The walls of the barn are up; and all logs necessary for completion lying near by. A jack rabbit, while inspecting our work, came to
his death at the hands of J. B. Smith. Tlie instrument of death being a
32 Winchester. Thadeous of Warsaw; Koscinsko, many times laid his
life in danger of Polands oppressors. I lay it down, to record this. Am
reading life of Koscinsko.'^

13, Freighting supplies, first from the Missouri River and then from railroad points in
northern Nebraska, was an important source oflncome on the reservation. See George E,
Hyde, A Sioux Chronicle (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1956), pp. 22-23.
14, Although Smith here refers to their "claim," there is no indication that the brothers
received a patent on the land. According to historian Herbert Schell, the early ranchers were
squatters who postponed making entry until years later, Anderson did not file until 1897 and
received his patent in 1902. Schell, History of South Dakota, p. 247; U.S.. Bureau of Land
Management, http://www.glorecords,bim.gov/, accessed 25 Aug. 2004.
15, Tadeusz Kosciuszko (1747-1817), a Polish citizen, fought in the American Revolution,
then returned to Poland to lead a revolt against Russia, He was a statesman as well as a soldier and is a national hero in his native land. Mieczyslaw B. Biskupski, History of Poland.
Greenwood Histories of the Modern Nations Series (Westport, Gönn.: Greenwood Press,
2000), p. 198.
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Nov. 4. After the days work is finished, I go for borrowed property at
the ranch of our neighbors. Though late in the fall the weather is exceptionally fine; for this night we are comfortable in a room without
fire. Ben is at the table with me writing up an old song. I suppose he
is preparing to exercise his "melofluous" voice. "Hark! from the tomb
a doleful sound."
Nov. 5th. Yesterday and todays forenoon were but calms before the
storm: the skies are heavy ladened with cold-weather clouds, and the
wind is blowing in fitful gusts. The Shunkawacon tipe^^ is still in process of erection.
Nov. 6th. Cold; and towards evening a gentle snow falls unaccompanied by the usual wind. We concluded we were a little too hungry to go
to bed; so we put on a pot of hominy and of coffee, and soon had them
steaming on the heater. Masters of the situation.

16. Sunka wakan is Lakota for "horse," while tipi translates to "they live someplace." Albert White Hat, Sr., Reading and Writing the Lakota Language, ed. Jael Kampfe (Salt Lake
City: University of Utah Press. 1999). pp. 35, 213. Smith himself annotated the phrase as
"stable," referring to tlie barn they were building.

Many of the ranches and
other locations Henry Smith
mentions in his diary appear
on this detail taken from a
map compiled by historian
Will G.Robinson.
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Nov. 7.1 have often heard of the wolf at the door; but never as much as
saw his footprints until this morning when I saw the tracks of one that
came up to the door and turned off.
Nov. 8. The snow fell without abatement the day through.
Nov. 9. The river is frozen over and the cattle all driven on their own
side.
Nov. 10. The Sun all day shone in effulgent glory; but as day waned he
hid his face from a piece of unfinished work: snow melting. I have
commenced to daub the barn. Sent letters to Pine Ridge to be mailed
for home.
Nov. II. The entire day was consumed in barn daubing; finished at
dark.
Nov. 12. Today I cut out & bring up a cow which we want to keep from
the heard, and around the ranch.
Nov. 13. The cow has gone back and so have I. What was done yesterday
is undone today. And what is worse the object of todays serch cannot
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be found at all. Was in the saddle the day through; thereby making the
failure at reserch all the more miserable. I hope for better tomorrow.
Nov. 14. Another fruitless attempt to find the missing cow. Night.
Have drawned pencil sketch of our ranch. By a mishap, or rather by a
badger hole, Shunkaleska lost his footing and we both bit the dust in
humble, yet unavoidable reverence.
Nov. 15. Ben & 1 hitch up the buckboard and drive to the "Rake ranch"
for the purpose of assisting in the construction of a cattle yard to be
used in common.
Nov. 16. Sunday: I occupy my time in reading such as I can find of interest. The matter of books having been a secondary one our supply of
reading matter is, as a consequence, much limited.
Nov. 17. We returned to the corral building with renewed vigor after a
days rest.
18. Weather prospects being so favorable for making hay we decide to
conclude work on the coral for the present.
ig. With unlimited freedom we pick from the vast sea of natural grass
the choicest spots and mow them down.
20. Our haying is completed. Ben seemed to think that some one
had brought our mail to the store and after night goes to see; and
shure enough to my great surprise he soon returns with mail.^? The
letters are from countrys various and the news imparted still more
varied. From Fla., from Ind., from Tex., from Tenn. In fact from the
four winds each little white messenger has wended its way to us.

17. This store belonged to Edward G. Asay, |r., and was located six miles east on the
Deadwood-Chamberlain road. On 8 December 1890. a post office was established there and
named "Lodge." Asay served as the first postmaster, Alan H, Patera, John S. Gallagher, and
Kenneth W. Stach, South Dakota Post Offices (Lake Grove, Oreg,: The Depot, 1990), p. 200.
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Smith's diary frequently attests that the arrival of mail v\/as an important
event at isolated ranches. This wagon carried mail from Murdo to western South Dakota.

Nov. 21. We turn out in a body to go through our cattle. My course is
up the river for about 6 miles. 112 is the No. I return as my count. The
troublesome cow turned up.
Nov. 22. Last night our horses decided to seek fields of less usefulness
and set into doing it. They are still at large.
Nov. 23. The ponies were seen across the river; and being left afoot to
get them I had the river to wade. Of course my boots were filled with
water. But I did not mind that much. If I had had much further to
have walked the water would have been brought to a boiling point, I
think.
Nov. 24. A courer was sent to inform us of the danger of an indian outbreak.'^ As it was near midnight and we had become accustomed to
such reports we thanked our informant and turned in to wait until
18. After the arrival of troops at the agencies in mid-November, hundreds of Ghost
Dancers left ihe Pine Ridge Agency area and gathered at the mouth of White Clay Creek.
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daylight for further investigation. Morning came. I shouldered my axe
and went to the woods to cut fence posts while Ben rode to the store to
learn what he could. He soon came back with the intelligence that it
was more serious than we expected; and that the other boys were moving to the store. So we locked up and did like wise; the store being
much better as a point of defence.
All day armed Rose Bud indians continually passed on their way to
join the Pine Ridge indians who had stubomly refused to give up the
ghost dance.'9 However, they did not get far on their way. They are on
the river near our house and one mile from the store. They evidently
believe the soldiers are following for pickets have been stationed all
evening. Ben, Mr. White^° & I went into their camp and cautioned
them against allowing fire to get out. They tell us that they are going
to fight; but we set it dovvn as a bluf to the new agent.
Nov. 25. All is peace and quiet. The indians became alarmed and quietly stole away in the night. Our force of seven strong took turn about
in guard duty in case there should be an attempt at surprise.
26. We strengthened our fortifications and in every way prepared to
recieve warmly any hostile callers. As the day wore away and every
thing had been done that could be done we received the news that the
indians would comply with demands. With this intelligence we returned home; though peace is not yet declared.
Nov. 27 (Thanksgiving). A day of wars: In other words, a day much
abused. The Easterner at war with Turkey, the frontiersman at war
with the indian.
28. We build a fense around hay rick, or rather start one to be finished
on the date given in the margin, [the 29th]
19. Smith obviously saw the exodus of several thousand Bruíé dancers who left Rosebud
to join the Oglalas on White Clay Creek,
20. ). B, White had joined W. W. Anderson and others from the Lower Brule Agency in
moving west to ranch in the White River area. Hall, Roundup Years, p. 91.
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30. We ride out among the cattle. We ride lela tahon and uta
Dec. I. The year, as regards my own existance, goes out with undimed
brighmess; but as the last was bright, this ist day of Dec. on which I'm
ushered into another years career is equally dark and cloud laden.
2. The corral posts are all planted; and the day goes out with increasing cold. True, winters icy hand has taken us with determined grip
and is minding his holt; and to add to this discomforture we must
open the door to receive rumors of war that as time passes grows more
and more intense. Our unconcern tends to calm the fears of our informant as the bachelors round-up in their usual joking way. One active step is concured in by all: to get Mrs. Ganaway^^ and child in
readiness for an early morning flight from what once, and perchance,
what might again be, a bloody battlefield. These Bad Lands, once the
indians possession but now on their border, has often times echoed
their war-whoop. Only a short distance away was the scene of Custer's
head-long rush to death.^3 And this very vicinity brings vividly before
us the memory of a name immortalized: that of general Hamey, who
fought to the bitter end the stuborn Sioux.^4
5. Long before day the ponies are geared and the only lady resident of
the Bad Lands is on her way to shurer safety. It is night and the third
time we have returned to the store—our fort of defense—after leaving
each time at the report of favorable news.
4. As usual we have slept undisturbed "the sleep of the just"; and
though cautioned by our captain, our courage, that seems to rise with
the Sun, is to such a degree that we often so hr forget ourselves as to
21. The translations for these Lakota names is not known.
22. This woman was the wife of F. P. Ganaway, an employee at the Rake Ranch. Hall.
Roundup Years, p. 91.
23. Smith understates the distance. The Little Bighorn is nearly three hundred miles to
the northwest.
24. Smith is referring to Hamey Springs, some twenty miles to the west. Named for
General William S. Hamey. the spring was a well-known landmark in the Badlands region.
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go unarmed. This want of alertness causes our Mexican lieutenant to
remonstrate bittirly and to despair of our ever making indian fighters."">
Ben & Mr. Collins^*^ went in serch of deer. Their find was all right,
but were unsuccessful to bring him down.
5. We add to our commissary of supplys a fat heifer. Expected news
but none came.
Dec. 6. Still in suspense. We are, as far as news is concerned, better
off than the so called reading-public, who are continually stuffed with
reports exagerated beyond measure.•^^ A band of friendly indians today struck camp one half mile below us. Collins and I do our first
skating of the season.
7 Sunday. Our neighbor who has been down the river after cattle reports depredations committed by the indians, at the homes of deserters. One store completely robbed of its contents. Others loose cattle
and ponies.^**
8. We begin to grow very tired of war times; the novelty having worn
off. Every day we learn of the desertion of some of our frontiersmen.

25. Smith may be referring to Manwald or Manuel Goy, a competent Mexican cattle foreman working in the area. Reportedly, his expertise in fighting Indians was well established
and settlers "looked to him for advice on this matter" (Hall, Roundup Years, p. 582).
26. Darwin S. GoUins worked for Anderson at the Rake, Ibid, p. 91.
27. For weeks, a multitude of correspondents had been at Pine Ridge reporting on the
"uprising." Several members of the press corps filed sensational stories that caused undue
alarm about the situation. The Omaha, Nebraska, newspapers were particularly criticized
for printing exaggerated reports. Chadron Democrat, 27 Nov. i8go. For more on the role of
the newsmen, see George R. Kolbenschlag, A Whirlwind Passes: Newspaper Correspondents
and the Sioux Indian Disturbances of iSç}o-i8ç)i {Vermillion: University of South Dakota
Press, 1990). The illustrated weekly publications also covered the events at Wounded Knee.
William E, Huntzicker, "The 'Sioux Outbreak' in the Illustrated Press," South Dakota History
20 (Winter 1990}: 299-Î22.

28. The radical ghost dancers committed the worst of such depredations as they moved
toward the Stronghold on Guny Table. See R. Eli Paul, "The Investigation of Special Agent
Gooper and Property Damage Glaims in the Winter of 1890-1891." South Dakota History 24
(Fall/Winter 1994): 212-23,
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And so far those who have vacated homes and other property are the
only ones that are worsted.
9. The most striking incident of this day is our crossing cattle from
the other side, after many unsuccessful attempts. The ice bound river
had cut them off from their own range. We tire ofthe war and return
to work.
10. The day is exceptionally warm, yet highly favorable for our work
on the corral. Mail is brought us by a friend.
11. A repetition of yesterday, with the pleasure of recieving mail excepted.
12. Still preparing to give the cattle a hot iron reception: Branding.
13. Times are now very uneventful although the crisis ofthe indian
afair is expected soon.
Dec. 14, '90 Sunday. After an absence of a week or more we go up home
to spend this day. "Cleanliness is next to Godliness;" so we employ our
time in letter writing and attempting to live up to this biblical maxim.
15. The long talked-of coral is brought to a finish.
16. Mr. Ganaway being absent we four remaining start on a round-up
for counting and re-branding.
Dec. 17. The herd is coraled and awaiting tomorrows actions. More rumors from the seat of war. Our neighbor comes to inform us that indians had been fired on by cow boys and several killed. We have
learned to give but little credence to such reports.^9

29. Smith is aware that this story is an example of unsubstantiated rumors. During the
period up to Wounded Knee, no Indian or white was killed in the area.
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activity on ranches across South Dakota.

18. The round up is over; and according to count only one head missing. For my pains in more than one sense I will have to nurse a
sprained ankle.
19. Emerson says "what a perpetual disappoint[ment] is actual society. "3° I am confined at home with a sprained ankle and it is lonely
now that the others are out after cattle. So, I'm not much of an Emers onion.
20. Mr. G[anaway] today returned from Pine Ridge with mail. He reports decided steps soon to be taken, as regards the indian trouble.
Unless something better has taken place the fight will commence tomorrow. Sitting Bull is killed by the native poliece.î'
30. Emerson, "Friendship," in The Complete Writings of Ralph Waldo Emerson (New York:
Wm. H. Wise & Co., 192g), pp. 186-87.
31. The army had been apprehensive about the role Sitting Bull was playing in the Ghost
Dance movement on the Standing Rock reservation where, as a result of a miscarried arrest
attempt, he was killed on 15 December 1890. For more on his death, see Robert M. Utîey,
The Lance and the Shield: The Life of Sitting Bull (New York: Henry Holt Co., 199}), pp.

298-305-
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Dec. 21. The time is employed in writing letters. We try deftly to pacify
those that may be alarmed and yet stick to facts. Ah! another warning.
A body of men supposed to be indians are on the march down the
river, as reports Mr. B.î^ and others who are fleeing before them. We
hurriedly seize our arms and with our messenger return to the store
where we await the coming of, as all undoubtedly think, the hostiles.
We sleep upon our arms and at the expiration of each hour in the
night a new guard is put on. All who are acquainted with indian warfare claim that just before day is their usual time of attack. But if the
red skins had come at this darkest hour of the night they would have
found us ready and waiting.
22. Day broke—with no alarm of the near approach of indians. From
our band of 14, four men are sent out to reconnoiter.
The scouts composed of Oliver Johnson," John Black, J. B. Smith
and a mexican cow boy start in the direction from whence our supposed enemy were! the evening before! seen advancing.
After riding some distance—4 or 5 miles—they gain an eminence
and only a short distance away perceived a cloud of dust rising and almost completely obscuring the advancing body.
The scouts returned on a dead run, and all but Smith declair they
are indians. Smith was inclined to believe them U. S. troops. These
last moments of susspense were taken up in the final preparation for
a hard fight against what seemed to be a force of two, or more hundred men. But, ah! what a pleasant surprise befel our lot. Emerging
from behind a ridge 300 yds. away Uncle Sam's brass buttons
sparkled in the Sunlight. We laid down our arms and welcomed Maj.
Adams of the 6th cavalry regiment of N. M. to our frontier homes.34

32. This man is probably lohn Black, who is listed in the next entry as a scout. Biack had
a ranch at the mouth of Potato Creek, nine miles west of the Oar Lock. Map provided by Milo
Koskan, Wood. S.Dak,, 7 Nov. 2003.
33. Oliver Johnson ranched ten miles north on Little Buffalo Creek. Ibid.
34. As part of the Pine Ridge troop buildup, the United States Sixth Cavalry was brought
in from posts in Arizona and New Mexico. Major Emil Adam and two troops were patrolling
down the White River when they arrived at Lodge. Utley, Last Days, p. ij6.
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Four hundred soldiers strike camp in our midst and wait further developments. We return to our work and leave the soldiers to do our
fighting.
23. We build a shed. After nightfall we return to the 7 X T \
ranch to assist in rack building.
24. On the Eve of xmas the soldiers leave us.'5 They are ordered to
move one days march in the direction of the hostile camp. The intelligence is received that the remainder of Sitting Bull's band are now
prisoners of war.
25. Nights shadows have fallen and xmas day is numbered with the
past. This day of great promise to all mankind is warm and pleasant to
a high degree; yet, for all this our adopted state is in trouble.
"The Sunset's red glory again is furled,"
O'er the troubled West,
o'er the plains of the world."
Fri. 26. J. B. Smith in company of Jim Harris, the mexican is on his way
to the seat of war. His object is to learn the state of affairs now pending
between soldiers and red-skins. All work for a time is suspended.
Sat. 27. We look anxiously toward the setting Sun and wonder if our
red countrymen are already battleing with the U. S. valiant host. I
spend the day at home and at night go to the store to sleep.
Sun. 28.1 leam the soldiers who left us a few days since have been piloted to the hostile camp some 50 miles above here. "Triumphant
death raises his dart, but delays to strike."
Mon. 29. No sounds of artilery breaking the stillness of the day.

35. At 2:30 A.M. on Christmas Day, Adam's command was ordered to move up the White
to prevent Big Foot's band from entering the Stronghold. Ibid., p. igo.
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Harvesting ice was one of Henry Smith's least favorite activities. These youngsters
are working at the task the neighboring Rosebud Indian Reservation.

Tue. 30. "An idie brain is the devils' workshop."Wish we could give the
savages something more to do than drawing rations and eating. The
devils' workshops are far too numerous. No, my reader, I've heen at
work. Have just finished an ice pit 7 x 12. Well, I must follow the
lengthing shadows toward the store.
Wed. 31. The old year died with an ultimate strugle, seeming to defy
the elements in their last duty: the placing of the virgin, burial robe.
Triumphant death has dealt his blow—
Left his victum all robed in snow.
Heaven, in mourning, this veil applied;
To admit the new the old hast died.
January 1891. Thur. i. The wind's discordant dirge for the dyeing year
has ceased and the new year is ushered in. Yet, cold is the salutation of
the Sun that fitfully shines through the broken clouds.
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Fri. 2. Reception of J. B. Smith. The hero ofthe season. As previous
pages show Smith has been in P[ine]. R[idge]. He reached said place
on Sunday eve, 28. '90. Just after his arrival troops were ordered out
to meet an approaching band of Sioux. Nothing was done that night.
At 9 A.M. on the 27th î^ the rattle of musketry came to the anxious
waiters at the Agency. All were satisfied that deadly leaden misles
were dealing death to the unfortunates. Gouriers soon affirmed all.
Big foot's band had been surrounded, and as it seemed peace assured.
Some of the more worthless impliments of war had been surrendered. But indian as they were, never foregiving treachery, their,
rightly speaking, 'their' available arms were retained.
As a sequence, the unsusspecting soldiers, smoking and talking to
the now nursed foe that seemed so peacable in their midst, were
forced to a hand to hand engagement. The savages had successfully
feigned complete surrender. When they considered the confidence of
the officer in commandî^ entirely gained, the leader from beneath his
36. The actual date was 29 December.
37. Colonel James W. Forsyth commanded the Seventh Gavalry, Several days after
Wounded Knee, General Nelson B. Miles relieved him of command. After a court of inquiry,
Forsyth vKas restored to duty. Utley, Last Days, pp. 244-49,
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blanket drew his rifle; momentarily the whole band
men women
and children—were converted to one seething mass of angered and
murderous humanity.
The soldiers fell to their work of great fatality. Out of one hundred
and fifty indians, but two or three were said to have escaped. The dead
of the soldiers numbered 23, and wounded 40.'^ The news of the battle fled like wildfire. Amediantely on hearing that war had commenced the large force of indians, in for agency protection, presented
an animated scene. All were bound for the scene of war to assist His
brother the noble red, avenge the injured, the dying, the dead.'9 From
this time until the day of Smith's flight on his warning expedition, the
agency was under a continuous fire, save for a few broken intervals.
Smith took advantage of a bhzzard and rode unobserved through
the indians picket line. Twenty miles out he stoped with a squaw man
where he remained that night and the next day. The night of Jan. 1,
'91. he continued the journey over the country not a track of which
was known to him. Toward the middle of the night he rode upon an
indian camp, or nearly so. The barking of a dog warned him of his
danger. He left the road taking a circuitous rout around the camp into
the road beyond. On reaching the road again he discovered fresh
tracks of indian ponies made in the heretofore trackless snow. Seeing
that they were going in his direction, and thinking it likely they were
after him, he left the rode entirely.
With nothing what ever to guide him. Smith soon lost his bearing
and rode into canyons forming an impassable barer to further riding.
He fed his horse, built a fire in a well screened spot and waited for
day light. As darkness cleared away, so cleared his bewildered mind.
He determined or decided on the course and directed his horse accordingly. All this day he rode and a few hours after dark showed up

38. The known Indian casualties at Wounded Knee totaled 153 dead and 43 wounded, but
it is likely tliat the actual number was higher. Twenty-five soldiers were killed and 39 (including 2 civilians} were wounded. Jensen, Paul, and Carter, Eyewitness, p. 20; Utley, Last
Days, p. 228.
39. Immediately after the Wounded Knee massacre, some four thousand people fled the
agency northward fifteen miles to White Clay Creek. Utley, Last Days. pp. 231-33.
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in our midst. He looked considerable worsted after this pilgrimage of
sixty miles without food or rest, and the necessary protection from
cold that he could not carry, could not be encumbered with.
He is back and the startling report is made. The next move is to
warn our neighbors. Losing no time, I and another of our number
hastened to the one ranch two miles below us while two others were
detailed to go up the river. The store being the place of the most security the ranchmen of the no. of 12 flock to it. Here begins a season of
idleness through day, and guard duty at night. An hour of guard duty
falls to each.
Four days have passed since Smith's arrival and the fate of an indian tribe as far as we are cognizant is still in the balance.
'gi Jan. 6. One of our party tonight returned from the place of a squaw
man, 20 miles above us. The indians and soldiers are in continuous
battle in the upper Bad Lands.4°
Wed. 7. An occurance tonight caused every one to spring to his gun
and to his previously arranged place of action. On investigation the
disturber was found to be a cat that had jumped violently against a
window in attempting an entrance.
Thur. 8. The return of two others of our number who went to—to—
the place formally spoken of, to learn possible developments, is to the
effect that the canonnading is much closer than heretofore: but that
additional troops are still coming to the war distracted land.
Fri. 9. To say that, here in the midst of battling foes, the even tenor of
our way is pursued undisturbed, may seem strange, yet nevertheless
'tis true. We rise at daybreak. One half the force accompanies the cook
to the dwelling where they remain until breakfast is over; and then the

40. Here Smith repeats a rumor. Instead, the army planned to coax the Oglalas and
Brûlés back to Pine Ridge Agency by a show of force rather than fighting. Utley, Ltist Days,
p. 232.
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other half is relieved and allowed to breakfast. Until 3 P.M.—dinner
hour—time, by some, is passed by reading, while others are playing
high-five. Dinner over night soon comes on. And then comes the only,
yet slight break in the uniform proceedings: the drawing for the hours
of watch. With an occasional alarm, 'tis thus that the days pass by.
10 Jan. '91. All is quiet in our end of the Bad Lands. We hear no hideous
smoldering of innermost fires that, as the Knight of the Quill says, constantly serches to the surface. True, buttes rise high and bare in shapes
fantastical; yet, it is slanderous to stigmatize the home of our adoption
in such terms as these; *A hopeless waste." "The wildest spot on the
American Continent." "A land made by the devil, and not by God."
The name, Bad Lands, and the fact that this is the hiding place of
the hostiles, makes the whole, with paper reporters, synonymous with
the immaginable worst.
Sun. II. A stiff wind makes the day disagreeable.
Mon. 12. All day we must sit around and amuse ourselves as best we
can; only a few books being at our disposal we find our enforced
leisure hardly bearable.
Tues. 13. We welcome the advent of the new moon where—
"Silently one by one in the infinite meadows of heaven
Blossomed the lovely stars—the forget-me-nots of the angels. "4'
Wed. 14. As usual, nothing, nothing, nothing.
Thur. 15. After a lengthy counsel on the advisability of some ones going to Pine Ridge the decision "go" was made. The next question—
who's to go. Several volunteers were recognized; but the final conclusion was that Messrs. D. S. Collins & J. B. Smith would go.

41. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Evangeline: A Tale ofAcadie (Chicago: George M. Hill
Co., igoo), p. 37.
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Fri. 16. The reconnoitering party start at an early hour under a propitious sky. They are expected to return five days hence. Mr. White and
I spend the greater portion of the day riding over the country in the
interest of the cattle.
Sat. 17. Only a repetition of our days of supineness and inaction. The
marvelous warmth and brightness of the Sun at this season goes far
toward making our lot pleasant.
Sun. 18. What is there worthy of mention, save this beautiful
weather. As far as my experience goes it stands unsurpassed by either Fla's. sunny chme, or the more southern latitude of the
"whoozier" state.
Mon. 19. I return home to wash out a pile of clothes that have from
time to time been accumulating. The task is done; and now as I write
the cleansed articles swing in the breeze. My method of washing in
its simplicity is certainly worthy of adoption; so, shall state it: I first
fill the boiler and set it over the fire; then the clothes are souzed in
and given a punching, such as a cow boy might give. The miscellaneous lot of duds are allowed to boil for some time, when they are
fished out with a long pole and consigned to a tub of hot water. Next
they undergo a vigerous rubbing, after which they are twisted into a
kink and stretched upon a line to dry. For these directions given free
gratis I claim the gratitude of a suffering humanity.
Tues. 20. No return of the messengers yet.
Wed. 21. In the evening of this day the party above refered to made
their appearance. They found the indians all in at P. R. and surrounded by troops. The war is supposed to be about

42. Beginning on 7 January 1891, defectors from the militant Ghost Dancer camps began to return to Pine Ridge. On the fifteenth, the last holdouts had returned to the agency.
Utley, Last Days, pp. 259-60.
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By 18 Janua7 1891, the Ghost Dancers had moved into a peaceful encampment
near Pine Ridge. Here, General Nelson Miles and his stafFsurvey the large camp.

January 22. From the above date last named to the 31st inclusive I have
been assisting in the construction of a ice house for Mr. Asay.4î The
weather has continued in its usual normal state of temperature. In my
nights of reading have completed Clara Bumham's "Next Door," and
Mrs. [Ella Wheeler] Wilcox's "Mai Moulée."
Feb. I '91. The weather now claims much of our attention. That it has
so suddenly changed it is the more keenly felt. I find ice storage a very
undesirable occupation. In all occupations there is feature, more or
less, undesirable. This getting of ice, with me, takes the place of "hogkilling" when a farm boy.
Mon. 2. Three ranchmen from Bad River stop with us over night.

43, From this point on, Smith vt'orked at Asay's store. In February, he was appointed
postmaster at Lodge. Patera, Gallagher, and Stach, South Dakota Post Offices, p. 200.
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Tues. 3. The survivors of the Big Foot band are camped tonight in the
timber near to the house. The indians, as prisoners of war, are being
escorted by nine soldiers back to their homes, or rather to be received
by their agent at Ft. Bennett. To witness the home-returning of this
shattered band as they straggled behind the soldiers could but turn to
pity the heart of the most avowed hater of the red skin.44
The Captives Journey
Subdued, crest fallen and sad.
Followed in the soldiers wake.
The remnant of a once proud band
That battled for loyaltie's sake.
All ragged and wounded and helpless.
They journeyed as captives do;
How sad they looked! How weary they moved!
And sadder still, ah, how few.
44. The Sixth Cavalry detail escorted seventy-one Indians, mostly Minneconjou survivors of Wounded Knee, back to the Cheyenne River Agency. Utley, Last Days. p. 272.

The survivors of Big Foot's band, photographed by John Crabtll, camped near
Smith's ranch on the return to the Cheyenne River Indian Reservation.
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Thur. 5. Mail is brought by a friend. It is opened and read with relish
that nothing short of the seldom occurrence can give. The storing of
our ice is completed.
Feb. Fri. 6. Our mail bearer of yesterday set out for P. R. to day.
Sat. 7. The forenoon was calm and pleasant; but the descriptive adjitive for the present state of the weather must be a decided antonym of
the first used. Knowing ones say it's a young bhzzard. If this is in its
infancy I wouldnt like to hear the howl of an older one.
Sun. 8. The storm of yesterday continued with unabated fury
throughout the night; and not until two O'clock of the present day did
it cease.
'
Mon. 9. Two steers are pulled from a wash-out that had been covered
over with snow in the recent storm.
Tues. 10. Today I assist in leveling the fortifications of "Ft. Lodge."—
now abandoned. Our merchant now employs the Sun's light that was
before partially obstructed by merchandise arid sand-bags.
Wed. II. Letters are written with the expectation of being sent off tomorrow.
Thur. 12. Mr. Helwick to day started for P. R.; but will doubtless be delayed by the heavy snow that lies in drifts.
Fri. 13. "What matter how the night behaved.^
What matter how the north wind raved.^"'^5
Whittier should have, before writing this, acquainted himself with
a Dak. Wind. He could hardly have been so self-satisfied, I think.

45, John Creenleaf Whittier, Snow-Bound,- A Winter ¡dyl. in Poetical Works of Whittier.
Cambridge Ed. (Boston: Houghton MifRin Co,, 1975}. p. 401.
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Sal. Feb. 14 Valentine's Day.
Says Young America, as he enters a store.
"I never can neglect the girl I adore.
Show me, kind sir, for this girl of mine.
An ugly, an awfial, a horrid valentine."
Sun. 15. Quite a change for the worse is the weather of today.
Mon. 16. The curtain of night has fallen, yet, lifes drama goes on.
Tues. 17. With the going down of the Sun the clouds lifted and the
wind ceased its defacement of heavens canopy: for:
"Silently one by one, in the infinite meadows of heaven
Blossomed the lovely stars, the for-get-me nots of the angels."'*^
Having reached the end of Edna Lyall's "Donovan" I lay it down
with regret.
Wed. 18. The day was warm and pleasant. The frozen Earth was made
to feel the force of the beaming Sun.
Thur. 19. Towards evening the snow began to fall; though not in its
usual oblique way. The Bad Lands are made to look more grotesque
viewed through the falling mist; and to see here and there, clots of
snow cleaving to their rugged sides gives them, indeed, a weird appearance. Jingling bells herald the coming of an indian. I look out as
he drives in sight—a man, woman, and child; man driving, woman
sitting flat in the middle of the two-wheeled conveyance with the child
tied on her back. Our indian family now occupy an out house.
Fri. 20. Rather disagreeable to be out. Our indians have done their trading, but find the weather a little too bad, so continue their so-joum. The
child, strapped to its mothers back, is a constant attendant in all its
mothers duties; carrying water, watering ponies, chopping wood, & etc.

46. Longfellow, Evangeline, p. 37.
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Sat. 21. It does seem now that we will have to gather up our cattle and
feed them; the snow lies, evenly the country over, to a depth of four or
five inches. Our indians have bundled their traps, and left for their
camp—the first below us on the river—20 miles away.
Sun. 22. More indians. Two men. with all their belongings—squaw
and ponies, and pots greasy with the last dog-soup—pass through the
timbered bottom near us and strike camp on the river beyond. Not so
far, though, but what they come back and ask permission to bake
bread on our stove; wich is granted. The head of the family has first
been relating to me his thrilling experience of today in the killing of a
deer. His gesticulations—so characteristic of the race—meant, with
me, more than his words.
Mon. Feb. 23. Ben T. here today. Just from the agency. No letters, but
papers are received.
1
Tues. 24. A piercing wind that has been blowing all day has at last spent
itself; and now an unobscured, pale moon climbs toward the Zenith.
Wed. 25. What was written of yesterday would fit just as well after this
date. Repetitions are often disagreeable; and this one of sweeping cold
winds certainly has been.
Thur. 26. Fair today with a light snow last night.
Fri. 27. A. F. Helwick, the pioneer of the Bad Lands, is a success as a
snow badger; he put in an appearance today after a trip of snow tunneling to Pine Ridge and return.
Sat. 28. Hicks, the astronomer, has covered this period with storms
but he must allow the Cow Boy to assert the fact of having experienced
three successive days of fair weather.
March i, '91. Sun. The day remained clear until noon; at which time
snow begun to fall; and continued to do so, through out the evening.
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Mon. 2. Into this day the storms of yesterday continued; and all is of
purest whiteness. The indian hunting party mentioned on the 22, ult.,
have reached this place on their return home.
Tues. 3. The huntsmen are loath to leave.
Wed. 4. The indians left for their homes at Pass Creek this morning.47
Thur. 5. The day warm. Snow thawed considerably. I am a long way ofif
from all remedies for a sore throat; and must bare with a very severe
one.
Fri. 6. A bright Sun that would be warm, were it not for the snow that
stñl lies underfoot.
Sat. 7. A messenger arrived with papers from the P.O. Dept., tendering me the appointment of P. M. [Postmaster] at this place, now
known as Lodge by said
Sun. Mar 8, '91. All is quiet; no disturbing element.
Mon. 9. Again the one vacant room ofthe house in the yard is thrown
open to indians. The occupants are three men & one squaw. Too
much snow for camping out; and besides they are good store customers. They produce their credentials, and wish us to understand
that the war is over. Harbingers of peace.
Tues. 10. Oh, how the wind does blow! It makes one walk as if intoxicated. In one consideration this wind is high in ascendancy for good:
by sweeping into gulches, and forming rifts ofthe snow, much ofthe
grass is uncovered, and the plains admit of more grazing. The indians
have traded and returned.
47. Pass Creek is located thirty-two miles below on the south bank of White River.
48, Smith served as postmaster until 31 July 1893, when the Lodge post office was closed.
Patera, Gallagher, and Stach, South Dakota Post Offices, p. 200.
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Wed. II. This day, also, is worthy of an exclamation; though it must infer brightness and delightfulness, rather than inclemency and severety.
March 12, Thur. Called at the Oar Lock Ranch, I found Ben making
preparations for the indulgence of the inner-man, as of old. Whether
the pot contained dog or beef, I can't say. Both are common diet in
this country.
Fri. 13. Today was a reminder of such days as form our spring season.
Perhaps it is the advent of spring itself If it is the beginning of one incident tis the ending of another. Just twelve months ago since I begun
life among the dusky children of the plains.
Sal. 14. The Sun is warm but the snow still continues to defy the
power of its heat; by degrees it melts away.
Sun. 15. The roads are much better, but still too bad to start on a long
trip; such as is required in reaching the proper person before whom
my bond as P. M. must be made.
Mon. Mar. 16. Snow almost gone. The Earth, once dry, is now completely saturated.
Tues. 17. A storm gathering in the N. W. prevented our driving the cattle back from the river and timber as intended.
Wed. 18. This is the day previously named for our start to P. R. But
now, owing to the river's swolen condition and the prospect of the ice
soon breaking up, the trip is deemed too hazardous.
Thur. 19. The entire day is spent in riding.
Fri. 20. Our preparations for starting to P. R. on the morrow are niped
in the bud. The river has rapidly raised, and its surface is one mass of
moving ice. It reminds me of the boy in the 'third reader' that took that
long journey on a cake of ice.
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Sat. 21 to Sat. 28. We had gone too far to be out done without an effort,
so, we started for P. R. following the river up until we found a place
that admitted of crossing. My horse was one that had never been riden before; so of course it had to be coaxed & led a great deal that ist
day out.
Night overtook us after we had covered a distance of some 20
miles. Here we accepted the hospitality of a ranchman in the way of
supper and a bed. The day following, we rode 30 miles; reaching the
place in the bam ofwhich Ben interviewed an indian at the point of
his revolver. Here the destruction of the late war was plain to be seen;
in fact we were some distance beyond where the hostiles were camped
in the bad lands during the trouble.
The next morning, the second from the one of starting, we stepped
from under the squaw man's roof out into the blustery day. We saddled up, and rode on through the ever increasing storm of wind and
snow, passing the deserted camp where the different bands of indians
first met. Just beyond this camp we found indians engaged in their
customary steam bath which constitutes a part of their mythology.
What we saw was a piece of canvas stretched across arched boughs.
Steam could be seen rising from the rude tent, and the weired song of
the sweaters reached our ears as we passed by.
We arrived at the agency at 3 o'clock P.M. We at once set about the
business of qualifying myself for the post-master-ship. The following two days after our arrival were made disagreeable by the continuous falling of snow; so, we remained one day longer than expected.
The trip back down the river was made in the same length of time as
was occupied in going up. The weather too, was good with the exception of the last half day.

Sun. Mar. 29, '91. It has snowed all day but melts almost as fast as it
falls.

Mon. 30. The clouds of yesterday hovered over the Bad Land inmates
until near night, when they lifted and cleared away.
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Tues. 31. Company here. Yes we actually have company for the night.
Two house builders down to trade.
Wed. April ist. '91 All fools day. The wisest weather prophet could not
have told ten minutes ahead what would happen the next ten minutes.
Nothing in unstable weather, to my knowledge, has ever equaled that
of today. It reminds one of a little fellow that has been hurt in a ticklish place, and doesn't know whether to laugh or cry....
Thur. I to Mon. 6. I can't exactly account for my actions during the
space of time covered by these dates.49
Apr. [5], 91. The last few days were spent in planning and preparing
for a trip to the railroad with Mr. Ganaway, who has now quit us. Early
Sunday morning of the [5]th we left the ranch with the pony team,
hauling beding and trunk. We expected trouble in crossing the river,
which was up, so, of course wasn't suiprised when we got stuck in the
sand. We alternately coaxed and lashed, but not an inch could we
move after once stopping in the treacherous sand. Here in the midst
of the river we spent half of the Sabbath; for, not until four horses
were attached, and a man to each wheel did the wagon budge from the
sand. Of course this unfortunate occurrance would delay us one day.
It was necessary to have a full days drive to reach the first stopping
place; an indian camp, 35 miles on the way.
Apr. [6-14], 91. Monday morning we recrossed the river to where our
wagon was left the day before. From the river bank we drove to the
head of Corn creek and put up with an indian living in the camp
heretofore mentioned. The next morning, breakfast over, we hitched
up and continued our drive into the state of Nebraska. Here we stayed
with a settler over night and the next morning drove into Cordon,
Neb. I at once went about my business, so, that I might be ready for an
early start on my return. Canaway left on a night train.
49. Smith has his dates confused by one to two days, which may explain his failure to account for them. The adjusted dates are given in brackets.
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Thursday morning I looked from the window of my room out
upon the falling snow. The wind blew from the North, and to travel I
would be compelled to face it. I waited until in the afternoon but it
got no better, and the roads were getting worse from the melting
snow; so, I left Gordon; at 6 o'clock I had driven 12 miles over the
worst of the road, and had reached the place of our sojourn of the
night before reaching Gordon.
The next morning Friday [io]th, the sky was cleared, and I pushed
on to Claymore's ranch.5° Here I left wagon and one pony while I
rode the other to Pine Ridge—35 miles. I had never been over this
country, but the prairie was far from being trackless. And all the
tracks, which, were beaten by the coffee coolers,^' led to Pine Ridge.
"All roads leade to Rome." It was a little trouble to keep the right road
going back; but I managed to do so. My commission had arrived, so I
was in luck.
Sunday I rode back to where I had left my wagon. Monday afternoon I again started toward home. Drove 15 miles and put up with an
indian. I couldn't have been treated better by anyone, or be much better entertained; though I could speak but little of the language. Several different ones called to see the much honored guest.
The next morning, Tuesday, they gave me an early start on my last
days drive. It was lonely, but a nice day to spend driving over 35 miles
of country where a living soul is never seen. I reached the White river
at the Oar Lock ranch just before sun-down. The river was up, and, as
1 found after unhitching, saddleing and riding into it, almost past
fording. Thus, in the nine days absence I had covered 220 miles.
Wed. 15. I assume by duties; As I am now a bonded officer I will have
to be more specific; so, say domestic duties; my P.O. supphes are not
yet received.
50. The Glaymore famUy were well-known ranchers in the late i8oos. Bazile, or Basil,
Glaymore had four wives and ten children who lived to adulthood. This ranch may belong to
one of the Glaymore children. "Glaymore, Basil," Biographical Files, State Archives, South
Dakota State Historical Society, Pierre,
51. This term most likely refers to the Lakotas v/ho traveled to Pine Ridge Agency to receive their government-issued supplies, which included coffee,
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Thur. 16. This is an inclement day. All are confined in doors. Though
early this morning my wagon was pulled over to this side ofthe river,
in the anticipation of a rise.
Fri. 17. This day was one of continued rain. Ben returned from Mr.
)ohnson's ranch. He reports all creeks so fiUl of water that he found it
necessary to swim several.
Sat. 18. The water has run down considerably; though, it is yet far
above its normal state.
Sun. 19. Oh, will it never cease raining.^ If it keeps pouring down, the
river will certainly have to get out of its banks to accomodate the flow.
Bank failures.
Mon. 20. All Excitement thiss morning. The river came down at a terrible rate, overflowing its banks and flooding the low grounds. 9-p.M.
The river is falling rapidly; and the indications are that the rain is
over.
¡
Tues. 21. Our well that stands on the bank ofthe river ran full to the
top ofthe slimy mixture of water and mud. I had taken the precaution to get out dear water before this filling took place; so still have
some to cook with.
Wed. 22. Today I dipped water, from the well spoken of yesterday, to
a depth of eight feet. This had been an exceptionally fine day; so
much so that I record it.
Thur. 23. Two home seekers are out from Chamberlain. They are favorably impressed with a certain district about 5 miles below us: near
the mouth of Eagle Nest creek.
Fri. 24. Ben started today for Chamberlain. He is to secure more cattle. I am at home in his absence.
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Sat. Apr. 25, 91. The prairie is fast taking on a green appearance; and
is lovely to behold, as any admirer of nature would say could they see
these bad lands composed of strata of varied hues rising from the sea
of green; with a background of clear blue sky. A fit scene to inspire the
Spring Poets.
Sun. 26. Dakota's most objectionable feature—the wind—is now
playing a heavy hand. I have been here one year, and have felt this
wind in all its stages. The "hot winds" that so often nips the growing
crops is as a draught from a capacious furnace. Again it comes in the
sturdy strong gale; though not so damageing as the twisting wind of
the East. Then we have the Blizzard: the other extreme from the wind
first named.
Mon. 27. What is there more gloomy and more lonely in appearance,
than to ride to a ranch eight miles away and find no one at home.
Nothing to compare with it; so it seemed to me today. Anyway I wasn't
outdone. I set about preparing dinner for self and little dog that I
found at home. I was spending the day riding among the cattle; so
dinner over I continued to ride.
Tues. 28. As I rode up the river yesterday I ride down today. Tis pleasant to look upon the grazing herds and to note the wonderfully good
condition they are in.
Wed. 29. In company with two neighbor ranchmen I ride through the
herds picking out new calves, which we drive to coral and brand.
Thur. 30. My horse took three hard spells of genuine bucking today.
The first was so unexpected that I was de-horsed in short order. The
other two instances I came off victorious; though at one time he
pitched until he fell. I was considerably churned up; and now have a
sprained thumb which is more than a memory.
Fri. May i. Still after calves.
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Sal. May 2. Didn't go out this morning as it was raining. Did some
general cleaning up.
Sun. May 3, '91. On rising from my pillow, this morning, what should
meet my gaze through the frosted window panes but a snow covered
ground. Nevertheless, as I write this it has all disappeared.
Mon. 4. The day has been spent at the Asay ranch; the weather yet disagreeable for out door work.
In i8c)6, Henry Smith returned to Murfreeshoro and, on 5 May, married Willie Hugh Pierce. Later, the newlyweds returned to the ranch at
Lodge. According to family sources, Henry's hrother-in-law, Alf Pierce,
joined the Smith brothers in the Oar Lock enterprise. But, like many others
who homesteaded the West River country in the i8gos, Henry Smith did
not long remain in the White River-Badlands area. The robust ranching
life took a physical toll on him, and he and Willie returned to Tennessee before their first child, daughter Carrie Lee, was bom in July lgoo. They soon
returned to South Dakota, residing at Fort Pierre. Ramsey, their first son,
was bom there on 2 November igo2.
By that time, Henry Smith's cowboy days were over, and he turned to the
mercantile trade to make a living. In igo^, he and brother Ben went to
Cedar Fork, west of the Lower Brule Indian Reservation in Lyman County,
to file homesteads and build a log store and post oßice. When that part of
South Dakota was fully opened for non-Indian settlement in October igoy,
the Smiths provided room and board for numerous settlers arriving to file
on land. Henry Smith also served as a notary public for the scores of new
homesteaders. Edith Eudora Kohl makes references to the Smiths, particularly Ben, in her homesteading classic. Land of the Burnt Thigh.5^ In
April Ï910, Henry received title to his homestead quarter; Ben's was located
one mile south. During those years, Willie Smith served as Cedar Fork postmistress,^^ and a third child, William, was bom in iç)o6.
52. Kohl refers to Ben as a "public-spirited man" and a "well-to-do rancher." Edith Eudora Kohl, Land of the Burnt Th^h (Saint Paul: Minnesota Historical Society Press. rg86}, p,
234. For other references to Ben and the Smith family, see pp. 61-62. 241, 266-67.
53. Patera, Gallagher, and Stach, South Dakota Post Offices, p. 237,
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Henry P. Smith married Willie Hugh Pierce in 1896. The couple ranched, homesteaded, and worked in West River South Dakota, raising a family of three children.

In igi2, Henry Smith sought a change of climate for health reasons and
moved his family to Collinsville, Oklahoma, where he opened a grocery store.
In l^ij. the Smiths moved to Pryor, Oklahoma, and continued in the grocery
trade. The open plains of Dakota remained in Henry Smith's blood, however,
and in 1^21 the family returned to South Dakota, where Henry operated a
country store at Westover, twelve miles south ofMurdo in jones County. Located on the north bank of the White River, the small community was one of
the best crossing points for both wagons and cattle. In a throwback to his old
days at Lodge, Smith served as postmaster from 1^22 to 1^35.^''
In 1935, Henry and Willie Smith lefi Westover and moved to Custer,
South Dakota, where they operated Smith's Grocery. On 10 August lg^g,
Henry worked all morning at the store and then came home for lunch. Saying he was not feeling well, he lay down to rest and died of a heart attack.
He was buried in the Custer cemeteryJ5
54. Ibid., p. 209: Proving Up: Jones County History (Murdo, S.Dak.: Book & Thimble
Club, 1969), p. 412.
55. Custer County Chronicle, 17 Aug. 1939.
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